Reinvent Your Life
At 17 she fell in love lost herself within his touch
walked away from a Hollywood dream
You came into this life girl like a butterfly
it's time to spread your wings and reinvent your life
She worked so hard to raise her son, gave him unconditional love
raised him up enough to leave the nest
you came into this life girl like a butterfly at 45 it's time to reinvent your life
Oh what are they gonna say those afraid to make a change
CHORUS
So what's you gonna do 2x - Are you happy with your life?
What's you gonna say 2x - To make the wrongs right
It's time to rise up 2x - chapter 3 has arrived
It's time to reassess - time to reinvest - Reinvent your life
At 26 he became a dad put away his clove and hat
put his focus on a family throwing in the towel on the big leagues
a birthday wish of smoke floating endlessly
He's working double shifts at night, praying for a better life
trying to find away to make it work
You flew into this world boy like the eagles fly
it's time to spread your wings & reinvent your life
oh I'm here to shake things up dusting off the dreams you lost
CHORUS
Cause everything you're choosing ain't always what you need &
everything you're thinking can leave you in disbelief
change your thought to reason and take a chance on faith
forget about your past your future starts today
Only you can make you shine so come on reinvent your life 2x
You got to take the time, if you want to shine
not another reason why you can't make it happen
It's not about your age or what the people say
cause at the end of the day it's all about passion
be a butterfly higher than the eagles fly reinvent you life
a new transformation
So come on reinvent your life
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